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many well advanced oft the road to f\ A W^flN] 
good times. Bankers, manutacturers, Ut\ll JVI • 
merchants and shippers agree that 
the period of cormlescetoe te over 
and that rapid results will tollow m 
the direction of activity in all bran
ches oi industry and finance 
- Money is plentiful and cheap; the 
stock market has revived; idle -fac
tories are reopening and others are 
returning to full-time schedules. Mer
chants and manufacturers have clear
ed their warehouses of superfluous 
stocks and are seeking and securing 

The iron trade is

fee surmounted will tax the resources 
of the best and wisest of .statesmen.

^ -
Lord Rosebery has denied the in- 

interview credited Mo Mm by La
The in-
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Patrie, a Paris newspaper 
terview, evidently a pure fiction, was 
doubtleis inspired by the feeling of 
dislike, that continental Europe bears 
toward Joseph Chamberlain. Com
pared to the usage Chamberlain has 
received from the German press the 
French have handled him very mild- 

The cartoons and abusive ar-
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ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIALMajority of Prices Are 

Coming DownSingle «.Pi». ££&«-£
Yearly, In advance —.................... Xo
Six months —............................ Î nnThree monthi
Per month, by carrier In city In

Standard Ci(an awl Tobacte, Wbekwle aad Refill At tlgbi Meet
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aie a P»*1- ~U: new business 
particularly buoyant. Orders from 

American mills are
lias

NOTICE. iy Old Eggs Advanced, Fresh Ones 
Reduced—Oranges and Lem

ons Out of Sight.

0* house 
it was eiover-worked

among the contributory causes. The 
director of one of Germany’s largest 
banks furnishes the following suro

ît mary of the situation :
“The very acuteness of the crisis 

has resulted in the quick destruction 
of the diseased parts of tfee economic 
organism and accelerated the pro

of recovery beyond all expecta- 
The crisis has proved in an 

extraordinary and gratifying degree, 
the strength of the nation’s, money 
power, based on the savings of the 
producing classes When the govern
ment has passed a law facilitating 
stock trading and when new com
mercial treaties are assured, the na
tion’s prosperity will rest again on 
a "solid foundation, 
the United States are also to, be ear
nestly desired, because in enjoying 
domestic prosperity America is not 

money was passed around for the ]jkely to be a serious competitor in 
named it is clearly the in- .the export trade ”

offers its adverti»- tides that have appeared in leading 
German periodicals have been of the 
coarsest nature imaginable, some of 
them being absolutely obscene, 
has apparently escaped the eyes of 
the foreign critics that Chamber
lain’s popularity at. home has in
creased with, every attack from the 
continent that has been made upon 
him.

When a newepaper 
log apace at a nominal figure, it le- a 
practical admlaeton of "no circulation. 
the KLONDIKE NUGGET ask. a good 
figure for tte space end In juatificntlon 
thereof guarantees to tte advertisers e 
paid circulation five times that of any 
Other paper published between Juneau 
end the North Pole.
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matyial ourThere have been some
in the Dawson markets wlth- ef quite a 

of as have
changes
in the past week, and in the majority 

the change has been toLETTERS
And Small Packages cad he sent to the 
Creeks Bp our carrier^ on the following 
days : Every Tueedaji and Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion. 
Gold Ron.
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ii!3NO SWOK PMof cases —ffiM—^ffiffiMffitoto
cheapen the price of goods. Flour, 
sugfir, and all classes ot meats, ex
cept visai, remain at the same price. 
Veal, being scarce, is up to 40 cents 

have advanced

cess
tion * ridge’ p«b 

f from whirl
top

he berk roc 
MR daw» t 
glu* of the 
*t a win* 1 
to the mail 

y-g Queen ' 
l of us know 
mv this fa

The charge has been made that the 
sum of S500;000 was used to bribe

secure

II Week CdffiiiOciEf le»4iy,per pound Old eggs 
from $25 to $27.50 per case, while 
fresh eggs have been reduced from 
$50 to $40 per case 
the way in are selling for $12.50 per 

Canned goods of nkarly all 
classes have been slightly reduced.

Good hay remains stiff at 6 cents, 
although a certain grade can be bad 
at 44 

Good

American Congressmen to 
-their assent to the bill providing for 
the pufehasé of the Danish West 
Indies A motion to appoint an in
vestigating committee was passed by 
an unanimous vote.

'in lie n$50 Reward.
reward of $60 tor in-

Kggs fror.en on

Good times inWe will pay a ^ _
foi mation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Week!) 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.
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SAVOYcase. (Mb Better Thee Ever

To rontluCe with riaurettlfJ If any such itehThe Spirits RdI
bacon can be had for 20 

coming down from 35 since 
There is a

•an* in•••••••••••••••purpose
ten tion of those who received no - tali'cents,

the first of the month, 
big stipply of bacon on hand and the 
demand for it grows less with each

Obituary.
oashare to find out the reason. h 7|

the Short W

York, March 11 -James B.New
Brewster, the widely known carriage 
builder, is dead at his home here, in 

Mr. Brewster was
mjey*E p*ri 
ml V’ s»u* 

b, tel to «.<

Prominent railroad officials and 
-leading members of the iron workers 
of the United States are holding a 
conference over the relations be-

yeat:
In the line of dry goods and cloth

ing many new goods are being re
ceived over the ice General prices 
for this class of goods is from 10 to 

than those of a

his 85th year.
born in New Haven on June 8, 1817. 
He was of the seventh generation in 
direct descent from Elder William 
Brewster, of the Mayflower, 
father, James Brewster, was first to

tt>

Northwesternamusements this week.
Chkagt>tween employer and employe. It is 

always a good indication when bellig
erents get together for a consulta

it capital and labor were al-

peteIlls 20 per cent lessAuditorium Theatre—“Blue Jeans’ 
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude 

ville.

m story 
that weuli

i And Allyear ago.
The following is the corrected list Lineembark in the carriage business.

Emporia, Kan., Marph 11.—Cap! Qf prices in- the general markets : 
A. Jillson, a veteran of the civil 

is dead at his home in this city

tion
ways on speaking terms, strikes and 
similar difficulties would be of very

Easten ft » muchi
STAPLES. ttHTRADE RELATIONS. $ 3.2564 $ 4.00 

11.00 12.00 
8.00 

10.00

war
aged 72 years. He enlisted in Com
pany A, Ninety-Seventh New York 
volunteers, as first sergeant; in 1861,

Flour ......................
Sugar, per 100 
Beans, per 11 ......
Beans, Lima ............. 10.00
Rolled Oats, ptr 100 8.00

m day.The celebration incidental to the 
King’s coronation will bring togeth
er in London, the leading statesmen 
of all the British possessions. Ad
vantage will be taken of the ocea-. -yjiat a great many storm doors have 
sion to hold a colonial conference, at

All through trains from the North Pacific Gee#! 
neet with thin line in the Union Depot 

at 8t. Paul.

rare occurrence.
8.00 ituaty

The sudden drop in the tempera
ture last night was due to the fact

619.00and served throughout the war. 
Phoenix, An/. ,

Boole, of East Orange, N.J., is dead 
of consumption, after a four months 

If people would leave their storm residence in Phoenix. He was 52 
doors alone and continue wearing fur years of age, a well-known manufac- 

feft shoes, the ice turer of tiling, and son-in-law of P 
M Shepard, chairman of the execu
tive board of the rubber combina

nt*»*March 11.—Alfred MEATS. -■ to
25 30660
40 35660 j
35 50675 j
35640 40 -j 
20 35
35 30660 !
27 3665»

Beef, pound ..............
Veal, pound 
Pork, pound
Ham, pound ..............
Bacon, fancy 
Caribou, pound .
Mutton, pound ........
- BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE.

Agen’s butter, 60-lb.$27.50 $ l.OOcan 
Elgin butter, 60 ft 27.50 1 50can |
Coldbrook ................. 22.50 25.00 0 __ 4 „

pacific packing
IZ,Hk. *•” Sr I and Navigation Co.
Highland, case......... 15.00 15.00 J, rnn n~
#fcrnation Cream-15.00 15.00 « >

C4NNEDQ0O”sji0r,„:: Copper River and Cook’s
.. 3 toe 4.60 2 lor LW1* rr "xi 11 iMHnll...■■

Ot tongue 12.00615.00 1 for 1.35 |
Sausage meat . 4 00

Theytieen removed in the last lew days Travel erf from the North are invites! to o 
-----with-----

i withoutwhich many matters pertaining to 
the welfare and prosperity of the 
various dependencies will be consid- 

As was outlined in our dis-

tbr
ti

F. W. Parker, fien’l Agent, Seattle.overcoats and 
would soon begin to break up in the

M M
ered.
patches yesterday, the matter of a 
reciprocal arrangement between Can
ada and Australia will be considered

btw
river. tion. He was well known in the 

sporting world as the owner of fine 
horses and valuable keimeis. JT

London, March 11.—Picolimini, the 
composer of popular songs, died to
day, a pauper in a London lunatic 
asylum.

St. Louis, March 11.—William A. 
Hobbs, Republican member of the 
board of election commissioners of 
St. Louis, and a prominent business 
man, died here ol gastritis. ft*. 
Hobbs was born in Kentucky in 
1854

tiltBills presented to the city council 
should be scanned very closely There 

reason why the town should
laidwith the utmost care In all prob- 

will be reached
i tort

ability a conclusion 
which will amount practically to free

is no
pay more for a given service than anB ttoe

trade between the two. Canadian individual
manuUutured «. «.- «»« „„
1„ ,„»d, ,.h, ,« »d A.,- ,„d lh, „
tralian products are looking more

^ , , holiday, The newspaper men, mclud-closely toward Cinada for a market nolluay' .
... . ., ine the devil, are working as usualThis trade would be immeasurably ln* ___^___ _

Increased by the adoption of the sys- Treated as Well as Mules.
tem of reciprocity that has been sug- London, March 1—Apropos of the 
gested. coronation the Candid Friend pub-

The coming conference may ushes the following letter 
be regarded as a step in the dim- “1 read in the Candid Friend on

., Saturday, the 8th instant, that the 
tion of general free trade within the ^ <j( Nor(o,k Earl Marshal,
limits oi the British Empire lowing space in breadth of only j

Such an arrangement would result sixteen inches 
in wonderfully stimulating the in- others will be sorely pinched for ^ ^ ^ fais ^
dustries which the various portions room ' By the way, the question of pages
of the empire pursue. “Now, his grace has beenJ"**®" j jS "Being very much discussed Only Corn

WithQi the tgiundaries of British yfr‘ca' an las’ ’ which lhose people who h*ve ,u catry the String beans 6.50
rhlb may be found ,B varieties ^ a ?V,ft He vanous emb,Fnis of state’ are Green peas 6.56
rhie may oe found an varieties now ^ pravticat tnrtt. «e posai- „„¥ unable carry their cabbage 7.. 77. 7.5»
climatic and other natural conch- bly feamed, among other L^TcorMets, will be allowed to s * w. fruitsU.OO
lions. In some portion of the eni- that on many of the steam traits- . ^ m attendance very few, Slmcoe fnliu 9 00
pire every article required for hu- P<>rto which carried mules from . eu |fidce<1 w|11 ^ able t0 seethe actual choice CalUor
man comfort and happiness is, or Orleans toyl ape 1 ,,wn tl'F sp,ue a[’ ; coronation ceremony besides, the toy- nia —
may be, produced, and by the adup- ‘mch^ ™ ^ ** ,amlly- ,he fore,Rn r°TaltwK athet rniU -

tion of proper trade arrangements .,As a marchioness, even the big-
amohg the various colonies a BritiVn 
market might be found for every 
surplus pound of British products 

One of the principal causes th. t 
have contributed toward the reoiar - 
able development of the United 
States has been the system of inter
state commerce that has prevailcl.
The surplus of the south, enhampei «1 
by any tariff restrictions, finds a 
ready market in the north, while t e ^ 
grain and lumber of the west is ex

changed for eastern manufactured i. r- 
titles The volume of trade annua! y 
transacted between the different sta
tions of the stefos is someth! g 
enormous, mut naturally exerti- a 
corresponding influence in the gener.U 
development ol the country 

The advisability ol adopting a 
somewhat similar system within t e 
British Empire will form the ba s

■ a

Roast beef, doz 3.00 
Mutton1 YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDRZ. HOMER. » 'llAmerican Boy at the Coronation.

London, March 1.—There is one 
American boy at least who will take 
part in the coronation procession 

j and will have something to do. He 
,'S ! is the little son of John S. Sargent, 

the artist, and has been selected by 
the Duke of Somerset, who carries

2 for 1.60 I ' ’
Lunch tongue,

Steamer Newport< > H>K AU. POINTS9.00611 00 1 for 50case
Sliced bacon ... 3.00 
Roast turkey .. 7.00 
Corned beef

In v> estera Alneka
4 for 1.00 i >
1 tor .75 41

5 for 1.0»
2 for 1.60
3 for 1.90 ! X 
3 tor 1-Oo J - 
3 for 1 0ft ffi 
3 for 1 on 
2 tor l.0"ra 
2 for 1.00]
T for IX 
2 for 1 50 !
2 tor L00 j

’ h» the

;; OFFICES •AN3.00 Ne.Way.V< iol
3.50Sliced ham 

Salmon, caae .11.50 
.11 50

Portly dames and
■ H

Clams, case 
Tomatoes

Of
5 50 

. ... 4.25
«hi

Alaska Steam i. ■h. urn 
hWk”

Pr tiery

..Operating the Steamer».. «tow
8.50610.00

2 tot L23 
S tor 1.00

specially invited guests and those in silver Seal ...1150 
. . , immediate attendance upon the K iog : Succotash ... ... 7.00

gest of them, cannot be expected to ^ Que(,n Thosc ,lvored w,th ad- Lubeck’, pota- 
take up as much room as a mule, tin* mi&slon carlls to thv greater part of toes per ti» 8.00
Buke of^Norfolk s allowance of six- Weslmmster Abbey will see atom- Beets ..................*#.«•
teen inches appears to be reasonab, |u(e|y nothlng at ^cept the va«x Asparagus ........ 14.00
enough, especially when it is borue |ou$ prucesslflns Asparagus tips 14.06
in mind that the marchioness has j yoclety ls already beginning to | Celery; 4-5
this pull over the mule—she need not ^ wtiM wbo wlM be giv- ; .talks, dot ..12.00 1 tor 1.0»
go if she thinks she will he uncom- eB ^ vacjUlt tlMter, now Lord , CHICKENS, FISH AND GAME
tortabie.’’ Fitzwiiliam is dead This i. general- Ptarmigan, each .. ...... SS

ly considered the highest order in Rabbits, each ........
Berlin, March 1—March finds Get the world, and many foreign rulers Grouse, each ... ....
................................ .....................................would gladly accept it It 1. very poultry, pound .—

| hkely to be sent as a coronation gift Broilers, pound 
X to the young King of Spain next Grey 1 mg, frozen ... 
f : May The order is conferred oa those Grey Bag. fresh 

ancestors for three genet 1- Halibut 
~,i_ citions have Been gentlemen tyre from Whiteflab 

* dishonor ol any kitul. Pickerel

Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”“66 T.i
*«<

« the2 tot 1.0» 
1 tor 1.00 
1 for LOO

A • For All Points in Southeastern
Connecting with the White ftu» & puko»

for Dawson and interior Yukon pohrt* j
50

I .fees•SStilfoy» • Good Ttawe.
■tieGeneral Offices....35 50

30 # the
; Seattle, *to 201 Pioneer Buildingso

the404»NEW HATS 1» tl

85toi whose ■g'-JUi;m m

...... » »! f tod), itSalmon 30 25 :
We ire just opening « new Une 
of Christ* Stiffs - ill the lend
ing colors end shapes.

SOFT HATS
o411 colors and styles.

A Table
At a banquet give» recently in, PoUU)es 

Paris by a French countess the 
guests received a most sitounding t (^ab^aae •

In the renter of the table ................

MISCELLANEOUS.
18#* M Cleai*-

-
Hra.mlM.rrra* “ .«N«riM -J

35 4
i 36.

surprisewas what appeared to be a hug# P*», tjBm£, case 

ol roses, and just before sou» wa* oraM». ease 
served the roses parted, disclosing a Rollwj 

! large birdcage This suddenly open- QaU 
ed, revealing a beautiful young lady H 
adorned with wiags She rearained

_ _____ _ in her strange position during the Tobacco a#»
J 233 FRONT STREET ♦ dinner and introduced' each new dish l *

sin*in*a rouptet

so I
$18 to
se w I

' ,1
Of the conference alluded- to abiv c, 
though it is doubtless too much :o 
anticipate that any sweeping u a 
will find immediate acceptation > y 
all the interests concerned TL e 
are obviously many difficulties to he 
overcome ,^and how they m.xv b t

I? ,lirai. ML
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